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God created mankind, and over the long course of history, laid 

down an orthodox culture for mankind to live by. Although the 

na$ons of the world have different cultures, their core is 

strikingly consistent. All ethnic groups in the East and the West 

a'ach importance to the virtues of sincerity, kindness, 

generosity, jus$ce, modera$on, humility, courage, selflessness, 

and the like — virtues that every na$on has paid tribute to and 

taught their descendants through their classics. Common in 

these virtues is the paying of homage to God and loyalty to 

God’s commandments—because it is God who handed down 

the culture and code of conduct that mankind should possess 

and embody. This is the origin of universal values.

The Founding Fathers of the United States a'ached great 

importance to morality and e$que'e. In his early years, 

President Washington personally copied out 110 Rules of Civility 

& Decent Behavior in Company and Conversa$on.  Although 



some of the specifics may change over $me, there are many 

universals: that one must be reverent when talking about gods 

and related ma'ers; that one must uphold morality, respect 

others, be modest, treat people appropriately, pay a'en$on to 

public morality, not harm others’ feelings and interests, behave 

decently on all occasions, dress neatly and exemplify good taste, 

refrain from retaliatory language, refrain from speaking ill of 

others behind their backs, learn from the wise and good, keep a 

conscience and so on. Similarly, Benjamin Franklin’s thirteen 

virtues were temperance, silence, order, resolu$on, frugality, 

industry, sincerity, jus$ce, modera$on, cleanliness, tranquility, 

chas$ty, and humility. The spirit is fully in accordance with 

Washington’s one 110 rules. 

Before the 1950s, the moral standards of most people generally 

met a respectable, common standard. People in the East and 

West retained many of the tradi$ons and customs that humans 

should have. Even in China a>er 1949, although communism 

had begun to ruin China’s heritage, slaughter the elite, and 

corrupt morality in a systema$c way, the public retained many 

of the tradi$onal virtues that held sway before the Party 

usurped power.

With the expansion of the communist camp, communists 

further promoted their plans. Especially a>er the 1960s, people 



in the East and West went further and further down the road of 

moral corrup$on.

The Party’s Cultural Revolu$on began in 1966 with the campaign 

to eradicate the Four Olds, which lasted a decade, followed by 

the fierce counterculture movement of the United States in the 

1960s, as well as the an$-tradi$onal movements—mainly 

promoted by the young—that spread through the world. All 

these were global events that unfolded for the purpose of 

destroying tradi$on and causing humanity to deviate from long-

held moral standards.

These poli$cal and cultural movements have le> deep scars in 

today’s world. Since that $me, the tradi$onal cultural 

founda$ons of Chinese society have been completely destroyed, 

and morality has been in rapid decline. In Western society, rock 

music, drug abuse, sexual libera$on and promiscuity, 

homosexuality, the hippie culture, and spiritual emp$ness, have 

taken hold, seriously damaging the founda$on of Western 

tradi$on.

A>er the young radicals of the counterculture found themselves 

pulling the levers in society, they con$nued their movement by 

other means. Avant-garde art and literature, modern ideologies, 

and deviant concepts were all brought together. With the help 

of television, computers, the internet, mobile phones, and 



various mass media, the en$re human race quickly deviated 

from tradi$onal culture and life, heading toward the abyss of 

deviance and degrada$on.

If we look at the world, especially in recent decades, the decline 

of human morality and the corrup$on of almost every aspect of 

popular culture and social life is shocking to behold. A>er the 

Chinese Communist Party (CCP) destroyed the profound 

tradi$onal Chinese culture through incessant poli$cal 

mobiliza$ons, it created an evil system of Party culture. The 

younger genera$on grew up in this Party culture and knew 

nothing about tradi$onal, divinely inspired culture. With the 

excep$on of some segments of society in the West holding to 

tradi$on and refusing to be tempted and suborned, it would be 

fair to say that the communism has almost succeeded in 

achieving its goal of ruining human culture across the world.

From Chapter Fourteen: Popular Culture–A Decadent Indulgence


